
Review
Cleveland Orchestra: Porgy and Bess and 
Franklin Cohen at Blossom (July 21)

by Guytano Parks

The weather couldn't have been any better for last Sunday 
evening's concert at Blossom Music Center and the musical 
fare was just as delightful as The Cleveland Orchestra under 
assistant conductor James Feddeck (replacing the originally 
scheduled Robert Porco) presented a concert featuring The 
Blossom Festival Chorus, three stellar operatic vocalists and 
clarinet soloist Franklin Cohen.

John Williams wrote his Liberty Fanfare to commemorate 
the 1986 centenary of New York's iconic Statue of Liberty. 
This short, exuberant piece opened the program, setting an 

optimistic mood with bold playing by the brass, soaring melodies by the strings and 
rhythmic impetus by the percussion. Feddeck conducted this, as well as the second offer-

Lincoln, with a 
keen sense of mood and dramatic understanding. The orchestra responded superbly to his 
every gesture and nuance as the scenes unfolded.

The People's House, harkened back to a bygone era with its con-
templative character, simple melody and comforting sound of the piano, played by Joela 
Jones. Jung-Min Amy Lee, serving as concertmaster this evening, displayed some mighty 

Getting out the Vote. Excite-
ment, determination and anticipation were conveyed in this driving dance-like section. 
Richard Weiss's playing of the opening cello solo in the last scene of the set, With Malice 
Toward None, was lovely and the gradual swelling of the violins and addition of the other 
sections of the orchestra built to richness and grandeur.

Reminiscent of the gypsy rhapsodies of other composers in content 
and form, Oscar Navarro's II Concerto for Clarinet and orchestra 
served as the vehicle for soloist Franklin Cohen, principal clarinet 
of The Cleveland Orchestra since 1976. In one movement consist-
ing of three main sections — fast-slow-fast — this attractive and 
accessible piece teemed with all that is Spanish, including some 

The beautifully hushed opening, sparse in its orchestration, created 
a mystical aura above which the soloist soared in an improvisatory 



fashion. Later, the sound of a muted trumpet, percussion effects which evoked a galloping 
horse, plus lush and sweeping sonorities created an air of cavalier abandon as the soloist 
wove in and out of the texture. Cohen carried us away with him on his journey, traversing 
the musical landscape with his usual and reliable musicianship in the expressive sections 

-
ing the composer's intent. Feddeck and the band rode out that journey as well with the ut-
most of rapport.

Three Spirituals arranged for unaccompanied chorus by Moses Hogan made quite an im-
pression after intermission. No surprise, though, as The Blossom Festival Chorus, pre-
pared by Lisa Wong, is known for its impeccable diction and pitch-perfect delivery. A 
surging and dynamic My Soul's Been Anchored in the Lord began the set, followed by 
Harry Dixon Loes's This Little Light of Mine, notable for its poignant and wordless oohs 
and aahs under soprano Laquita Mitchell and baritone Eric Greene's solos. The traditional 
I Can Tell the World shimmered with a concentrated, harmonious sound, full of punctuat-
ing consonants and an exciting manipulation of dynamics. Feddeck conducted with clar-
ity and command, successfully coaxing every last drop of expressiveness from the choris-
ters.

Considered by many to be his crowning achievement, George Gershwin's opera, Porgy 
and Bess, is based on DuBose Heyward's 1924 novel Porgy. The libretto is by Heyward, 
who also collaborated with Ira Gershwin on the lyrics. This concert version of its high-
lights was arranged and orchestrated by Robert Russell Bennett. A brief and vigorous In-

Laquita Mitchell, in the role of Bess, sang this tender lullaby (sung by Clara in the opera) 
in a clear and radiant voice, projecting effortlessly above the orchestra. Baritone Eric 

naivety. Greene and Mitchell luxuriated and swooned as Porgy and Bess, professing their 
love for one another as Feddeck and the orchestra was attentive to their every nuance.

Greene and the chorus brought to a close Bennett's masterful orchestration with three of 

the docks of Charleston.



As the appreciative audience applauded and cheered, Feddeck led orchestra, chorus and 
vocal soloists in a reverent and soaring encore, America The Beautiful, arranged by Car-
men Dragon.

The Cleveland Orchestra played brilliantly, illuminating all of the inherent jazziness and 
seriousness in Gershwin's colorful score. And thus, on this brilliant note, James Feddeck 

-
tra and music director of The Cleveland Orchestra Youth Orchestra with a legacy of 
highly distinguished and memorable performances to his credit. With deep appreciation 
and fondness, Cleveland says: Bravo, Maestro, and thank you!
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